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Continuation of Details on the
Improvement of the Prison

THE PRISONERS BETTERMENT

Physically and Mentally the Ward
ens Constant Aim The Hlovation
of Their Morals Aided by Improved
SurroundlnjiB Light Lot In on

Dark and Pure Air and Von

tllatton PjoTldcd Separato Table
For Delicate Prisoners and a Res-

taurant Established For the Officers
Guards and Visitors

III

IRST PAPER

bind fast find is an old saying
that might have been inscribed over prison
doors through all the past centuries of
prison history and it is as appropriate to
the prevailing plan of keeping prisoners
There are wardens of prisons whose hair
would almost turn gray if seventyfive or
one hundred of their wards were allowed to
sleep every night in an open room with no
body guarding them but one middleaged
gentleman of kindly disposition Fast
bind fast find means if you dont bind
youll not find but it depends on the kind
of prisoner you have and how you treat
him A prisoner is a man and being that
he may have some will
have some principle and he some
appreciation of trust That is to say

he is not a fool and a desperado
There will be among a thousand prisoners-
a few who are so reckless so soured by
misfortune and perverted by evil associa-
tions that the obligation of a trust may be
lightly held and readily broken but there
will be found the same proportion among a
thousand free men Some humanitarians
contend that bolts and bars may be dis-
pensed with in the majority of
hard cases and the dormitory system sub-

stituted They contend that men are easier
reformed if not locked up and that is true
no doubt Confinement within a few squire
feet of space like a cogd animal has a
strong tendency to irritate the subject and
instead of quieting his has an ex-

citing influence Pew men are like Roger
LEstrange who wrote long before America
had a republic

That which the world miscalls a jail
A private closet is to me

Whilst a good conscience is my bail
And innocence my liberty

Locks bars and solitude together meet
Make me no prisoner but an anchorite

There are such men as LEstrange but
they are few and far between The ma
jority of men if caged like wild beasts will
be tempted to feel like wild beasts and It
takes all the strength of will and reasoning
powers they possess to retain the sense of
personal dignity that we call manly feeding
The best behaved prisoner and the one of
the most correct feeling has his yearning
for borne intensified by til bars and can-

not convert the cell into a place of content
ment He may say

At purple sunset in my cell
It comes and whispers low

And when the bars faint shadows
Seem ghosts of the long age

And through my senses stealing
With a thrill that is half pain

I feel the restless yearning
For the quiet home again

eihapsthe man who feels his imprison-
ment the least is the scholar of imaginative
power for if he were at home he would
spend the most of his time in the imprison-
ment of his study or walking abroad

Vulous companion His mind peopled with
the past makes him never less alone than
when alone

Confinement bas the least possible terror
for him His body may be beyond the
reach and scope of habeas corpus confined-

in a little ball bedroom five by seven but
his mind the better part of the man may
swell far beyond the bounds of that strained
habitation those narrow walls may expand
into the wide palace of thought in the
kingdom of the ages where live noble ideas
and dcathlcM names and on which the sun
of truth never sets Scholarship is the
hrmp not a when rubbed
brings the genius of the fancy to the owner
thereof that he may travel the world over
in his mind gaze on the wavekissed over
hanging foliage of Polynesian islets see
the sun rise like a flaming topaz out of a
tropical sea gaze on the snowy whiteness
of Agraa splendid pile stand in Poets
Corner or gaze upon the Acropolis He
can live in every age and consort with
every personage of the past roam with
Haroun Alraschid through the bazaar or
ride with Alexander across the Genusus
saunter with Plato in the grove of Acade
mus deep in philosophical discussion or
study the symbols of the mysterious Rosi
crucians His only is the free soul but
even be cannot always be dreaming

Warden Coffiu has tried the dormitory
system and the results have been satis
factory Prisoners were thus domiciled
owing to the crowding of prison and could
not have behaved better if they were locked
up in separate cells The necessity taught
the lesson that prisoners do not generally

cells and verified the theory that put
ting them on their good behavior is the
best i of prison government
Prisons can be conducted on the dormitory
plan without materially increasing the
number of guards reserving the cells for
the

Sunday they take us into the chapel
to receive the gospel and on Monday they
take us under the chapel and pound it out
of us with a paddle said a witty prisoner
The remark shows how hard it is to reach
the prisoner with the gospel whose min-

ister is the servant of the state when
another of the states servants is employed-
to administer assault and battery upon him
under the same roof And what is a chap-
lain for anyhow Rightly interpreted
there is no mission higher than nor
any so least in the outside world
while in prison the relation of man to man
and of man to the state is vastly different
But the chaplain specially trained for his
high office is to tome to the prison and
preach to him that all men are equal in the
sight of God and equally guilty aS by
His law whether bond or free and that all
must believe on a certain Man who WM

sad executed in order to receive
that pardon that alone can set them free
that if executive clemency is not extended
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to them by the of earth and
heaven th be uSUonera o sin and
qf the everlasting JaCTor Satan forever-
more that if any man be free in Christ lie
shall be free indeed

Free from the law oh happy condition
Jesus hath bled and there Is remission
Cured by the law and bruised by the fall
Orace hath redeemed us once for all

It is a gospel most flatteridg to the pris-
oner because it puts the judge who
sentenced him and that pesky prosecuting
attorney who wound the toils so skillfully
around him in the same dock together
charged with the same offense by the same
indictment and with being habitual crimi-
nal also for all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God and there is
none that doeth good no not one and
spiritually speaking from the crown of the
head to the sole of the foot they are full of
wounds and bruises and putrefying sores
there Is a ghastly picture of the judge
prosecutor jury and jailor All equally
bad with the prisoner and waiting to ap

before a tribunal where neither money
nor influence goes If a prisoner can

that it will take all the sting out of
his captivity and enabfe him to endure suf-
fering

Every prisoner ought to be a Christian
for open the cell door as surely as it
did for in a spiritual sensq uid
make him happy the time If that is
not cheating the law what It will

him without intricate machinery or
plan laid by man for it is the plan of salva-
tion reforming or regenerating In the flash
of an eye But a chaplain can not preach
the gospel successfully when he is thwarted-
at every turn when Sunday school teachers
are hectored by men who see a plot being
laid to escape in the discussion of the
means of grace between teacher and pupil-
or restrained by n system of prison govern-
ment that allows the minister of God no
more but little the
prisoner or that when the prisoner asks

What must I do to be saved says Give
me your name and number that I may have
you beaten with many stripes and a paddle
tomorrow morning

Since Warden Coffin took control of the
penitentiary all obstacles have been re-

moved and the chaplain has been able to
report a greatly increased interest in the re-

ligious services on the partof the prisoners
and not one of them has managed to escape
through the discussion in Sunday schopl
of any theological subject On ah average
four hundred and fifty prisoners attend the
Sunday morning praise service and Sunday
school and there have been about one hun-
dred and thirty conversions during the
year

There is no distinction between the press
of this institution and that of the outside
world The Ohio Penitentiary News has
the same freedom of utterance as its en
franchised compeers and whatever appears-
in it is neither dictated suggested inspired-
nor forbidden by the prison officials It is
a retrospect and commentary horn the pris-

oners standpoint The press has been en-

franchised under this administration and
does not suffer from a censorship worse
than Russian or Spanish that would sup
press original ideas fill in the spring of
humor with muddy commonplace choke
the utterance of reasonable criticism and
quench the sparks of original wit lest they
should kindle the flame of merriment in
some prisoners breast and consume his
cares The humblest prisoner who has a
thought worthy of expression and knows
how to express it may through the prison
press his mite to the worlds stock of
knowledge or to the dump and intel
lectual of a longsuffering public
Though the body is straitened the mind is
as free as the wild winds that revel around
the head of Mount Washington The
sighing of the prisoner may find expres-
sion and his thought conquering time and
space may soar over a continent on frail
paper pinions that shall outwear the eagles
and make that noble birds lofty course
seem but a sparrows flight For there are
some men in prison who can think

The Italian proverb which says that
More skins of foxes find their way to the

tanner than hides of asses will not apply-
to the prison for ignorance and intoxica
tion are closely related to crime they are
three three there
are some men in this prison who have noble
thoughts elevated sentiments and advanced
ideas that are worth the recording worth
the reading and worth the heeding The
small dark cell will yet throw light on
some dark questions especially crimi
nology These men are the students of
their condition the scholars of misfortune
the pupils of prison life tutored by steel
and stone the graduates of grief and past
masters in the art of suffering Their

experiences colnedinto golden counsel
may yet pass current with the intellectual
wealth of the reformer and philanthropist-
In fact they must do so because there can
be no effective prison reform nor great
diminution of crime without a thorough
knowledge of the prisoner But in him
his emotions his lilies and Jiis prejudices
his fears and aspirations there is a useful
lore wisdom that must be added to the
worlds stock of knowledge and ought lo
have been learned several sad centuries
ago And there is no vehicle for the con
veyance of this knowledge equal to the
prison press but the time is coming when
the press of the outside world will pay as
close attention to the prisoner and life ex
periences to diagnose that disorder we call

Crime as is now bestowed upon the
bacillus of consumption the tariff or the
beet sugar not a whit
more important

Nothing lesathan several large volumes
would be required to fully treat the subject
of improvements in the Ohio Penitentiary
during Warden Coffins administration
Many minor reforms most important to the
prisoner and state have been instituted A
source of considerable income to the state
has been opened by the restaurant in the
basement of the front building where
guards and foremen and visitors can par
take of meals This is a great convenience-
to officers and guards and also to citizens
employed in the prison who live some dis-

tance away Prisoners can also purchase
articles of food not included in the prison
bill of fare and have them brought in to
them Often a shutin man will remember
the pies that mother used to bake the
chicken used to fry the fresh eggs and
rich milk that she placed before his

eyes and he will want to supplement-
the prison food with some of those luxuries
Most men arc fond of good living and will

the words of the poet who sajd

Im very fond of piokln
A little bft of chicken
A bit of turkey

a bit
Arid isnt I a good un

A little bit of pie
Or a little of jam

But thp state supplies only the plain sub
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stantials So it is a great boon to the pppr
fellow iti the cell who line a little money i
the front office to his credit if be is per-
mitted to invest same of It in this gild
as variety is the spice of life and to
health the privilege does good besides
furnishing revenue to the coffers of Aunt
Buckeye

The administration in doing its ilqtttltfe

duty in the protection of society by the
reformation of the prisoner and in an
economical exercise of its trust In econ-
omy it has Increased the sources of income
by adding new industries employing great
numbers of prisoners formerly by1

cutting down expenses wherever possible
But there is an economy that would let the
house fall down rather than buy a few ton
penny nails Economy has been almost a
watchword In the institution for years and
necessary repairs have been omitted to
the figures of maintenance down to
lowest notch In consequence of thin policy-
a great many repairs so n ed ul that they
could not escape the Argus eye that pene
trates every crevice about the place have
been undertaken but not a day before they
were needed When a whole floor begins-
to descend upon the heads of people be-

neath as was case in the barn not long
ago it is time to buy the leupenny nails

As for material improvements the record
has been phenomenal and the construction
department has not been no busy for years
The glove factory was built and fitted
the buildings and appointments of Pattons
lunge establishment were prepared the
knitting works put in shape the annex re-

modeled the guard room and kitchen also
city water was introduced new walks put
down in the yard the flooring of the chapel
sloped three new galleries put in the in-

terior of the female department remodeled
and a host of other improvements were
provided throughout the prison The shops
where the hottest work is carried on were
better ventilated than before and the elec
trocution chair was brought into existence-

In line with his desire to improve the
character and condition of his wards so
much of which depends on their surround-
ings Warden Coffin lies given anxious at
tention to their lodging owing to the fact
that three out of five of the blocks of cells
were built a great many years ago during-
a period of less humane and far lode en-

lightened as to hygenic architecture than at
present The cells in these edifices are
much too small in fact their diminutive
size is a subject of surprise and frequently
of indignant comment on the part of intel
ligent visitors to the institution The man
who built them for human beings tooccupy
seems to have imagined that prisoners were
like shell fish and as Warden Coffin once
wittily said he ought to have been shut
up in one of the small cells for a year or
two to find out what a talent he had for
building Probably no jail or lockup in
Ohio contains a dungeon so small as hay of
the one thousand cells referred to The
halls in which these cell blocks stolid were
until a few months ago greatly deficient in
light a depressing circumstance in
view of the fact that the greater part of
Sunday was spent in semidarkness by
prisoners lodging upon the upper ranges
It is now a well known fact that light is as
necessary to health as good food and the

prison pallor as it is called is simply an
indictment of darkness and symptom of
ill health that no court or county ha any
moral right to inflict The warden said

Let there be lightand there woe light
Alive to the refreshing reflective power of
a white surface he through the superin-
tendent had the halls made almost M light
again as they had been by whitening the
inside of the roof the recesses of which
were formerly the haunting places of deep
shadows and the lofty groining the spa
done home of discouraging gloom and
mysterious darkness

The major domo or lord chamberlain of
th is great household of twenty four hundred
souls who cares for his lodgers as the Lord
does for the sparrows finding each one a
local habitation and a bed in a stone cottage
built of smooth ashlar which no burglar
can break out of and no sturm un
roof holds a position of varied responsi-
bility He is the superintendent of transfer
and halls and at any moment by day
night his books will show where a finger
can be laid upon any oue of the multitude
of prisoners No system of bookkeeping
requires greater care or involves greater
responsibility than this in which the fig-

ures are men the numbers souls The
superintendent is one of tiie best men
that was ever sent to the penitentiary by his
friends He is a veteran of the war as young
in feeling as when he his father and three
brothers started out to do battle against the
stars and bars During the present admin-
istration he has under the direction of the
warden been instrumental in effecting
other beneficial changes By judicious ar-

rangements in lodging the various com-
panies the cell houses are emptied each
morning with wonderful rapidity as the
men march out to breakfast and workshop
Oue of the most formidable of the seven
celebrated tasks known as the labors of
Herakles that were given to that ancient
worthy was the cleaning of the Augean
stables accomplished by turning a river
through them But that was a slight feat
compared with one the superintendent has
put through He bad the stone work of
those vast structures the cell blocks
wherein the prisoners lock tier above tier
like the cliff dwellers thoroughly scrubbed
from top to bottom They are all stone
and the wire brush and the scrubbing brush
traveled minutely over acres of sur
face an Herculean labor truly The dor-
mitories that great new departure are
also under his fostering care and he has
made all these details successes

With the housing and accommodating
within the walls of several
sive manufacturing establishments largely
increasing the number of persons who have
to pass in and out compared with the foot
traffic previously existing and tile large
addition to the of prisoners the
duties and responsibilities of the captain of
the guard room have been enlarged A
more responsible position does not exist I

than He is the tyler of the institution
and must not suffer any to enter or return
unless they have the proper credentials But
these must exist chiefly in his memory He
must know everybody connected with the
prisqn or be able to tell at a glance whether
there is anything suspicious about any per
son who presents himself either at the
inner or outer portal Nobody bas ever yet
passed out unauthorized under the Jjnx
eye of the present incumbent whtfstia
St Peter at the gate where only the elect
can enter or like the other guardian at the
other gate in the region of perpetual enl
phur whence none return lIe alsu tats to
receive all prisoners and see that none
carry anything inside that could harm
others or facilitate escape

The security of the prison by night lias
been the subject of much tve
thought During the day the
and extensive manufactories
walls are alive with the thoua
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working under foremen superintend-
ent and guards ruddy with the glow of
fierce furnaces the air spangled with sparks
from hammers haad trip and steam and
resonant with the music of machinery At
night all is the music of the in
dustrial century IB silent the benches are
empty the starlight looks in at the windows
stud glints the tel with faint luster the
fires lie brooding banked and treacherous
gut to into flame on the least
chance The conscript workmen are
crowded into the cellhouses that look like
three up to the roof while
others are in the dormitory unbolted and
Uhbarred

While the sun Is off duty the whole in-

stitution Is under the immediate charge of
the captain of the night watch Since this
administration began guards have been I

stationed at night on the walls Formerly
they patrolled the enclosure and several
escapes of trusties over the walls have oc-

curred With a hundred men sleeping out
of cells in the and elsewhere
the responsibility of the captain of the

watch Iras been greatly increased
with that of the captain of the guard-
room whose being substantially the

as those of the day captain have
been described

The sentiments of chivalrous regard for
the sex and the reverence men
entertain for the name of Mother alike
tend to produce unwillingness on their
parts to who violate the law
It is probably that men in the mass
are more wicked than women at any rate
there are only fortythree of the latter in-

carcerated in institution at the present
time They in a building separated
from the main prison by a high wall prac-
tlcally another prison altogether The
matron and assistant matron know how to
administer an establishment of this some-

what complex character admirably and
have been the means under Warden
Coffins oversight of greatly alleviating the
lot of their unfortunate charges while the
whole place hat been remodeled from one
end to the other It used to be a lard
looking place indeed and while not
palatial even now in its appointments nor
as luxurious as a boudoir it is far mdre
comfortable than it used to be The girls
that is to say all the female
kept busy in laundry work and sewing and
Warden Coffin found that for four years
they had not eves a clotheswringer but
were compelled to dor the large amount of
wringing necessary by muscular force i

The department was a cheerless plac in
days and to say the least not a

school of highly reformative influences-
It i not easy to believe that the
part of the nineteenth century in the en
lightened United States the women prison
ers were subjected to corporal punishment
but it is true Until Warden Coffin took
the reins refractory women were beaten
and whipped sometimes with great sever
ity But all that is changed now and kind
ness wears her crown and receives the
homage of cheerful smiles and exemplary
conduct as much in this as other depart-
ments bidding the imprisoned soul look
up and take comfort

Wear rather in thy bonds a cheerful
brow

It would be easy to enumerate and en
U lgt upon other kindly deeds of the warden
affil board of managers such as providing a
special table a largo number of men
whose health requires that they should
heVy a lighter and more varied diet than that
which 10 ptovWJ by the regular prison
fart the extension of hall permits and
other privileges prized by prisoners but
enough have been described already

Suffice it to say that while in an Institu
tution where many men of weak mind are
certain to be entertained where disgrace
enters with every newcomer and despair
with many of them suicides are to be ex
pected but during the four yearn of this
administration there have been only one
eighth as many suicides as occurred during
the preceding four years is traceable-
to the hope that has been enkindled in the
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breasts of unfortunate men and women
by a system that encourages All

to aspire and none despair At the
satne time it should be noted thai where
formerly fifty men were punished for
breach of prison order leas fifteen are
now found culpable and there are only
twenty men in the third grade out of

hundred If facts and figures
can prove anything toward awarding the
palm of highest praise the spirit of gentle-
ness wearing the laurel of wisdom i

ready to mount her car amid the plaudits of
the good and great

U wisdom ia justified of her children the
offspring of this gracious spirit shall shine
with unrivaled glory To warden Coffin
and to men and women who think
and feel fqr mankind let us say

Press on your work is not in vain
Nor vain your faith in humankind
The goal which violence could not gain
Your gentle zeal shall find

We may trace the course of the general
amendment and the outlines of the future
fabric by what has itself
as we may perceive the direction and course
of the waves In the contour Of the
which they have shaped through the long
years by their daily ebb and flow

ITo be continued

An ingenious Frenchman has invented
an artificial worm It is made of India
rubber is intended for bait is indestructi-
ble and completely fools the fish Wifh
this worm no time is lost in baiting the
hook as there it remains until the fisher-
man chooses to remove it M

The Khedive of Egypt recently sent a
present to XIII in the shape of a
mnmmy dating book to aooo before
the Christian era

A Light Appetizing Ale 1 doz
Note that i a dozen pint bet-
ties Brewed by Ballantine of
Canada Malt A fine clear
brilliant delicious Ale equal
ing if not surpassing the im-

ported stuff at twice the price
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And Upward on Furniture and
At lowest rates and on the day apply
We are loaning on the Building Loan
Association plan which makes the cost of
carrying much less than you pay else-
where and allows you to pay in any
sized notes desire running from one to
twelve months If you have a loan with
some other company we will it off and
advance more money if desired Rates
cheerfully given no to you unless
loan Call and sates Front
room first floor

National Mortgage Loan Co
6aP Street N W

loan buainogg in Washington ae
a result of courteous treatment
and genuine aoooiumodation
among our patrons If you are
in need of ready cash see us

i AT ONCE

Washington Mortgage Loan Co
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Our rates are the cheapest and you can make your own terms Loons
made within three hours from the time you apply We loan for the interest
only and do not want your goods so you need have no fear of losing them
Our offices are up on the fifth floor away from the street and are so arranged
that we insure strictest privacy Drop in and get our rates
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valor to PHtli

Nobodys Business Why You Need tie Money
But when you do need it come to us We loan any
amount from 5 to tooo without publicity without
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See us today or phone 1145 The Old Reliable
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K r e t of
Now that the extreme
heat of the SUttnner i
over and it becomes
necessary to guard
against the prevailing
disease eattirrhTl J1S

CHEMICAL
CO at 1224 F Streat
N W has inado ar-

rangements to keep Oi

physician at the Insti
tute from 9 a m to 410
p m whore people
who are suffering from
throat

catarrh may be
treated for these affeon
lions by the rise of

Also the Company
Static El6fiiiOif-

yTere is no prfipara-
tiori better than

Kretol
CATARRH CUREf-

or sore throat and irri-
tated conditions of the
lining membrane of tha
nose and throat Use

Kretol Kold Kream
for hands and
face It is the best
known remedy Use
oonconlrutad

in water

Kretol Eczema Cure
is almost a specific for-

t Eczema

Kretol Soapi-
s a most excellent eotip
for washing the hands
to prevent them from
getting rough and

during the oool
weather For sale at
all the leading

Principle office
at

1224 F Street N W
WASHINGTON D C

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
CAPITAL CITY ROUTB

Leave Washington P R R Station
1101 A M SEABOARD FAST MAIL

DAILY Through Pullman Sleeper t
Jacksonville connecting at
Pullman Sleeper to Atlanta
700 P M FLA and METROPOLITaN
DAILY LIMITED Through Pullman

Sleepers to Tampa and Atlanta Cafe Dining
Car Service Pullman Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays to Southern
Pinehurst offer excellent

schedules to Petersburg Raleigh Southern

Jacksonville and all Florida points
Athens Atlanta New Orleans

Chattanooga Nashville all points West and
Southwest

A M LOCALTo Petersburg Raleigh
DAILY Southern Pines 1ineburst

Hamlet and intermediate points Office
1434 N Y ave and Penn R office

R B L BUNCH W H DOLL
Gen Pass Agt Gen Agt

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RY

SCHEDULE IN BFFECT MAY a ioor
Leave Washington P R R Station 6th

and B streets
801 a m Daily All on Nor fall

and Western also Knoxville Chattanooga
and Memphis

m Koanoke Bristol WIno
stonSalem Knoxville Chattanooga

New Through
Cars

For Norfolk Leave Washington a
m 1101 a m 312 p m daily
Arrive Norfolk iiso a m 535 p m
p m

From B O Station m
Luray Shenandoah Trains from the South-
west arrive pennsylvania passenger station
65 a m 900 p m

CIO
CHESAPEAKE

AND

OHIO RAILROAD
Through the Grandest Scsnerj In America A

Trains Vestibuled Electric Lighted Steai
Healed Dining Cars on Through Trains
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